Multi-purpose hazard map for slope failures with various information which can be available for many people has been studied from data treatment.
INTRODUCTION
Hazard map is defined as the information map which shows dangerous locations with respect to their degree of susceptibility to natural disasters such as volcanic eruptions, earthquakes, debris flow, landslides and slope failures. Many attempts have been made to draw these maps by provincial governments and agencies all over the world (for examples, Vernes, 1984) . Regarding slope failures, the degree of unstability at any location is the fundamental and significant information, and it is usually expressed in mesh data as shown in Figure 1 .
Considering that these maps should be available widely for many people who are on different footings, the information on the map must satisfy various purposes and interests of diverse users. Especially, information for slope failures should involve not only the degree of unstability of slopes but also time range, spatial extent and reliability of the degrees obtamed (Yokota, 1995) . The value of tc is defined as the time that the probability of slope failure attains to 1.0.
where D(to) is the probability at t=to (one year), and C is a constant reflecting increasing rate of D(t) with time t, and is expressed as;
Increasing rate C of D(t) in various rock types According to empirical knowledge, the values of tc may be different in several rock types. The value in soft rocks may be smaller than that in hard rocks. Therefore, increasing rate C may also be changeable depending on rock types as shown by (A),(B), and (C) in Figure 4 . In other words, the difference of unstability in several types of rocks can be understood as that of increasing rate of D(t).
If slope failures take a place cyclically, their recurrence time may almost correspond to the value of tc. In the case of soft pyroclastic flow deposits, tc may be estimated to be 101-102 years on the basis of the recurrence time by Shimokawa et al. (1989) . Likewise, C is estimated to be 0.01-0.1/year for the same type of rocks. As the results, changing values of the probability D(t) with time t, at any location x,y may also vary depending on rock types constituting the slopes. Probably, time tc and rate C may be closely related to the weathering or deteriorating rate of rocks or rock masses constituting the slope. Therefore, it will be possible to estimate them accurately in future based on the weathering process.
COMBINATION OF SOURCE FACTORS Source factors for slope failures
The probability D or D(t) at any location is generally estimated on the basis of not only rock types but also many other topographical and geological factors influencing slope failures.
That is, slope angle, shape of slopes, rock mass condition, geological structures and records of past failures, and the like. If each source factors are logically independent of one another, probability D(t) may be estimated by combining each probabilities due to such factors. One of combinations are as follows; 
where d1(t) and d2(t) are the probabilities due to slope angle and rock type both of which are the most important factors for failures. Figure 5 shows the changing styles of do(t) and d2(t), and that of D(t) as their combination. The d1 (t) due to slope angle is independent of time, and retain a constant value over all time as shown in Figure 5(a) . On the other hand, d2(t) due to rock type changes with time as already discussed in the former chapters ( Figure 5(b) ).
Two curves, Curves-1 and-2 graphically shown in Figure 5 (c) are the combined D(t) values of do(t) and d2(t) as indicated in equation (4). While the Curve-1 is the case of low angle G2 and rock type (A) with high increasing rate, the Curve-2 is high angle Gi and rock type (C) with low increasing rate, respectively. Although the former is relatively low in short time range, it increases with time rapidly and exceeds the latter after a certain time. If individual probabilities due to several factors at any location x,y and relations among them are obtained in terms of time, the total probability D(x,y,t) can be expressed as the function of x, y and t. (Yokota, 1995) .
If the reliability of the probability is expressed by Fig.5 Combination of two source elements. D(t) is simply given as di(t)+d2(t). Here, d(t) and d2(t) are the probabilities due to slope and rock types respectively. Curve-1; slope angle G2 and rock type (A), Curve-2 ; slope angle G1 and rock type (C). 
where, a and b are the coefficients and are given by the function of D1, that is; a=98(D1-0.5)2+0.5, b=2(D1-0.5)2-0.5, Membership functions in five cases (D1=0.1,0.3, 0.5,0.7,0.9) are shown in Figure 7 . Based on these functions (6) and a-level sets (5), we can select location x,y and their D-values of which reliability is higher than any given a-levels. Changes of the probability in terms of time Supposing the probability d1 due to slope angle G is equivalent to the value of tanG (Figure 10) , it may expressed as;
where G is the angle in degrees, and the probability d1 due to angle G may be constant over all time range. On the other hand, the probability d2 due to rock type may be changeable in terms of time according to equation (1), and is expressed as follows;
Supposing that to and d2(to) are zero in equation (9), d2(t) is expressed as simply;
Here, coefficient C of each rock types was supposed as follows; C= 0.05 for soft pyroclastic flow deposits (Shirasu), volcanic rocks and granitic rocks, C= 0.01 for hard Cretaceous sandstone and shale (Shimanto Group) , and C=0.00 for Alluvial deposits. Moreover, following relation is supposed as the combination of do(t) and d2(t);
Here, do(t) is a constant and is equivalent to di in equation (8).
Based on digitized di(x,y,t), d2(x,y,t) and their combination of equation (11), we can obtain the funstion D(x,y,t) in terms of time through the system. First of all, distribution of D(x,y,t) was calculated for several time ranges. That is, four cases t=0, t=5, t=10 and t=20 years respectively.
Degrees of the distribution of D (x,y,t) are expressed graphically by four colors as shown in Figure 11 .
While high probability portions are remarkable in the Shimanto Group region at t=0 or t=5 years, it becomes appear in the Shirasu region also at t=10 or t=20 years. This is understood as the result of large increasing rate C in the Shirasu region compared with that of other types of rocks. These figures enable us to depict the degrees of susceptibility and their changes in terms of time graphically.
Reliability
of the probability and its expression on the map
Regarding the reliability of the probability, equation (6) (Figure 12a,b) , but it becomes larger in the cases of 0.55 and 0.60 (Figure 12c,  d ). Using these expression, we can understand the distribution of the reliability graphically, and select them from the view points of any reliability. Consequently, we can find out the hazardous locations with high reliability in these cases. 
